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By Lois Greiman

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 332 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.8in.A thrilling, sensual novel of romantic suspense
from USA Today bestselling author, Lois Greiman. Gabriel Durrands wingman, ex Army Ranger
Linus Shepherd, has failed to return from a covert mission in the sweltering jungles of Colombia.
Gabe is determined to make certain no man is left behind. Not on his watch. Recouping from an
injury himself, he knows he cant bring Shep home alone and seeks an interpreter. When an
unknown named Eddy Edwards is recommended for the assignment, Gabe hopes to meet him at
Edwards neighborhood bar. Hours later, thinking this Eddy is a no-show, Gabe flirts with a girl-next-
door beauty. Sparks fly, but during the ensuing romantic interlude, he realizes shes heavily armed,
deadly dangerous, and probably an enemy operative. Jennifer Eddy Edwards has been on desk duty
at the CIA for far too long and is ready to get her hands dirty, but when she meets sexy Gabriel
Durrand at her local hangout, wires get crossed, hormones sizzle, and a battle erupts. Will this
unlikely team save Shepherd or will they kill each other before ever arriving...
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Merely no words to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to explain how this is actually the very best
publication we have go through within my personal daily life and can be he best ebook for at any time.
-- Althea  Chr istia nsen-- Althea  Chr istia nsen

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Tr ysta n Yundt-- Tr ysta n Yundt
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